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A Culture in Our Community

Growth Pillar

UMC Physicians’ Employee Teaching Health in New Ways

One of the great things about
UMC is that our employees are a
part of our culture, not just at work
but also in our community. Anthony
Brocato of UMC Physicians is a great
example of this.
Anthony and his wife, Amanda,
own and operate Crazy Hoe Farms
here in Lubbock with one main goal
in mind: to promote healthy eating
and supply locally-grown food.
Both goals help our community
tremendously.
“We like to make people aware
of their health, and what they put into
their bodies is a lot of what being
healthy is about,” Amanda said.
The Brocatos grow vegetables,
microgreens and herbs, at Crazy
Hoe Farms, for local restaurants

“We like to make people
aware of their health, and
what they put into their
bodies is a lot of what being
healthy is about.”

such as the Texas Tech Club. They
also participate in a Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA) Program,
which allows our community to buy
shares in the farm. After buying a
share, clients received about 15lbs of
the fresh veggies grown at the farm
for 16 weeks.
This allows our community to

experience ultra-fresh food packed with flavor and the natural vitamins and minerals that these foods
contain. What makes these vegetables different from store-bought ones? They are not grown with chemicals,
		

and usually only one set of hands touches them before yours do – Amanda’s.

“I work for UMC Physicians, so, I’m passionate about health, and the farm goes hand-in-hand with that,” said Anthony.
You don’t have to participate in the CSA in order to get produce locally grown at Crazy Hoe Farms, though. You can buy directly from the local farmers markets in
town, as well!
The Brocatos would love to have you and your loved ones come volunteer at the farm, especially if you are a
veteran, or you can just pay a visit! Call Amanda Brocato at 806.759.0148 for more information.

umchealthsystem.com

UMC and United Way

Bring Hope

Stewardship Pillar

For years, UMC has partnered with the United Way;
contributing time and money to the organization. UMC
employees have played, and continue to play, a great role in
getting us to our monetary goal for the United Way year after
year. This makes a community impact greater than you may
realize!
The Lubbock Area United Way works with 23 community
partner agencies. One of these is the Lubbock Boys and Girls
Club. Executive Director of Lubbock Boys and Girls Club, Tom
Vermillion, describes it as positive atmosphere for kids.
One of the many valuable experiences the Boys and Girls
Club offers is the chance to compete for the Youth of the Year
Award.
“The Youth of the Year Award gives tremendous opportunity for the kids here,” said Vermillion. “It changes lives.”
Members running for Youth of the Year must write two to three essays over their: Club Experience, Vision for America’s
Youth and Personal Brand. A three-minute speech over what the Boys & Girls Club means to them is also prepared, and all of
these items are judged.
Vermillion said volunteers, ranging from Texas Tech professors to writers in the community, are brought in to help
strengthen Youth of the Year candidates’ skills in writing and public speaking. Other volunteers from around the community
are then brought in to judge speeches and essays.
One child from each Lubbock Boys and Girls club branch is then selected to compete against others in West Texas.
From there they can go to Austin for the state competition and then to Washington D.C. for nationals.
Phoebe Green is the 2016 Lubbock Youth of the Year award winner. The recent graduate of Talkington School for Young
Women Leaders said as the child of a single parent, growing up going to the Boys and Girls Club was a retreat away from
home.
“She truly is a special young person, and we are proud to call her the 2016 Youth of the Year for the Lubbock Boys and
Girls Club,” said Vermillion.
Green said the growing up in the Club helped her develop as an individual and taught her leadership, communication
and the importance of friendships.
“The Boys and Girls Club has contributed so much to my character today,” Green said, “and I would recommend the
Club to anyone.”
UMC employees contributed $415,589 to United Way last year. This makes UMC the second highest contributing
business. Because of your generous contributions, stories like Phoebe Green’s happen every day.
If you aren’t already, consider contributing to the United Way. You don’t have to give a lot to make an impact! Give of
your time if you can’t give money. No matter what, it will make a difference.
*We would like to give a special thanks to UMC’s United Way Chair, Adrienne Cozart and our loan executive officers
–Anita Menefee, Director of Nursing Support Services and Hermes Vaca, Director of EVS. They go above and beyond in
ensuring we meet our goal!

...growing up in the
Club helped her develop
as an individual and
taught her leadership,
communication and the
importance of friendships.

Pink Power
STEP 1: Grab a #UMCPinkPower flyer
STEP 2: Write down who you’re showing support
for during the month of October for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month
STEP 3: Take a photo holding your #UMCPinkPower
flyer and post your #UMCPinkPower
images on Facebook and be sure to use the
hashtag #UMCPinkPower
UMC will be selecting photos to share on our UMC
Facebook page throughout the month of October!
Pick up your #UMCPinkPower flyer at the Southwest
Cancer Center.

UPCOMING

EVENTS
Chili Cook-off
Sign your department up for
one of the most exciting events
all year! Space is limited. The
cook-off will take place October
28th. Proceeds benefit Children’s
Miracle Network.

Letters of Legacy
Service Pillar
Letters of Legacy are letters received by UMC administrators highlighting the tremendous work done by UMC staff.
If you have received such a letter and would like to submit it for nomination, please forward to Chris Duncan.

To whom it may concern,
I’d like to thank the team at UMC Health System, Timothy J. Harnar Burn Center. I can’t tell you how grateful
we are for the passion displayed by the team in caring for our wonderful Uncle Tim. We are confident in his recovery
because of the care we witnessed by the entire staff. All of your staff should be congratulated and thanked.
UMC CICU Staff,
I can’t even begin to express the gratitude I feel for all of you. I felt loved and thoroughly cared for by
everyone! Thank you for doing what you do! And working hard to “fix” me physically, emotionally, and
even spiritually. Also, for being a support to my family. We will never forget you all!!

Employee of the Month
September
Deborah Hughes, RN

Deb is amazing! When a congregation member collapsed
at church on Easter, she performed CPR and shocked the
patient with AED until EMS arrived. Thanks to what Deb
did, the patient arrived to UMC alert and awake!

Attending of the Month
September

Courtney Halfmann
TSICU

Matthew Ferguson, MD

Dr. Ferguson goes well above all expectations of
care – on every level. We are grateful to have such
an exceptional person on our team!

Resident of the Month
August

Daniel Brewer, DO

September

Dr. Brewer always has a great attitude! It is
infectious and puts patients at ease.

Advanced Practice
of the Quarter

Ciara Shaw

Courtney Halfmann

September
Deidre’ Putman, CRNA

Deidre’ does an amazing job of making sure all
patients are comfortable and safe before, during
and after surgery. She is a great example of how
to ensure quality care to patients!

MRI Team

Fawn Cadavid

602 Indiana Avenue
Lubbock, Texas 79415
806.775.8200

ENTER OUR

GIVEAWAY!

There are five hidden UMC logos [ ] in Progress Notes. Find all of them, and email us before the end of the
month with the locations and your name will be put into a drawing for a $25 gift card. One winner will be
selected. To enter, send an email with the locations to Danielle.Hathcoat@umchealthsystem.com. Good luck!
The winner of August’s contest was Elizabeth McHam, RN, in FCU!

WHY IT MATTERS:

UMC EMS

Becki Johnson

Continuing our observation of Service is our Passion – its beginning and its purpose at UMC – we learn the importance of our culture carried out in various departments.
UMC EMS, specifically Becki Johnson, who has served as a paramedic with us for over a year, was able to discover her why by making a difference in people’s lives
through her services.
Her why as a paramedic is: helping people in a way that impacts them.
Now, all paramedics help people. How does this make her, and our other EMS employees’, different? She goes beyond just supplying medical needs to patients in the
ambulance with her. Becki carries out her why by keeping her patients informed of their illness and what is going on. Rather than treating them and dropping them off, she
takes the time to talk them through what is happening.
“Many patients don’t understand their disease or the processes that are going on in their bodies,” Becki said, “and in my few moments in the ambulance – however
brief they may be – I am able to share my expertise and experience with them.”
Take the time to think about your why (your purpose) and how you support the why of your department and the why of UMC – Service is our Passion. We can’t provide
the best quality possible until we understand how we support our why at UMC. As always, thank you very much for your contribution. As always, thank you very much for
your contribution.
*Learn more about Becki Johnson’s why and her path to discovering it by watching her video on our YouTube page. Simply search UMC Health System on youtube.com.

